PCTU November 2009 President’s Letter

L

ast month we were wrestling with an overabundance of water and now the month of October has clearly announced that fall is
not only here; but winter might be right around the corner. Unfortunately, the weather caused a delay of the Roadside Clean-up
project as well as a postponement of the reinstated New Member Orientation event (watch for a reschedule date).
As this month’s newsletter goes to “press”, we should still be remembering what a great 40th Anniversary
Celebration we will have had. Not only will we have had the opportunity to reflect on all of the great people
who have led and generously supported the wide variety of conservation and education initiatives associated
with our Chapter, but we can be equally excited and energized about the next 40 years to come.

Before everyone gets completely into the holiday mentality, there are a few reminders about the month of
November. The first week of the month will be the final regularly scheduled delayed harvest stockings for the
year. The WNC Fly Fishing Expo will be held on November 7th and 8th at the WNC Agricultural Center from 9
AM to 5 PM. There will be lots of exciting exhibits and demonstrations to see. State Council has provided a
shared booth for the Pisgah and Land-of-Sky chapters to share. This will give opportunities for programs such
as Rivercourse and Trout-in-the-Classroom to be featured. Our regularly scheduled chapter meeting on November 12th will feature a
fantastic speaker, Jim Casada, who will talk about fly fishing in the Great Smoky Mountains.
Please remember that there will be no chapter meeting in December, so make sure to come to the November one. Make sure to enjoy
the DH opportunities and best wishes for a very safe and happy holiday season.
Tight lines,
Kiki
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REMINDER
Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited
General Meeting
Thursday, November 12, 7:00 PM
Speaker Jim Casada
Fly Fishing in the Great Smoky
Mountains

D

avid Pierce introduces our featured
speaker Emilie Johnson of the
Pisgah Wildlife Center at our October
8th Chapter Meeting. Emilie updated us
on educational programs being offered
in the coming year.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Jeremy Lockett
Zachary McCall
Robert Robertson
Christopher Thompson
Curtis Turner

Pardee Health Education Center
Blue Ridge Mall
US64 at I-26
Hendersonville, NC

Jim Casada is the author of more than
3,500 magazine and newspaper articles
and columns on hunting, fishing, firearms, conservation and other outdoorrelated topics.
His latest book is: Fly Fishing in the Great
Smoky Mountains

General Meeting Location
and Directions
Our new meeting location is at the
Pardee Health Education Center
inside the Blue Ridge Mall.
Anyone travelling I-26 use Exit is
49A.
The Blue Ridge Mall is located at
1800 Four Season’s Blvd,( US 64)
Hendersonville, NC 28759
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ur January speaker is Bill Oyster, the owner and sole craftsman
of Oyster Bamboo Fly Rods. (http://www.oysterbamboo.com/
index.html. He will be talking about the building of bamboo
rods, their use and how to maintain them. Bill has his shop in
Blue Ridge, GA where he offers rods, reels, line, and classes on
building your own fine bamboo rod. He believes that bamboo rods
are made to be fished. Oyster Bamboo will have a booth at the
upcoming show in Asheville on November 7th and 8th if you want a
preview. How good is this young builder?

O

Treasurer’s Report
he Chapter fiscal year ended on September 30th. Cash flow and
the net worth are shown in the table below. Revenue was down
from the previous two years primarily because we didn’t apply for
a grant in fiscal 2009. Grants are usually applied for every two
years and are increasingly difficult to earn in these tougher
economic times. As the Davidson River Project is ending except
for some flood damage repairs, we are looking for new conservation projects consistent with a grant application. If we cannot
obtain a new grant, Chapter fund raising events will be increasingly important to support our goals and commitments. This represents some new challenges because, over the past couple of
years, both the Fly Fishing School and the Annual Banquet have
fallen short of their respective fundraising targets.

T

Revenue
Expense

2009 Fiscal
$ 13,453.00
$ 13,225.00

Net Worth
Bank Accounts
Certificate of Deposit
Inventory & Equipment
Total

$10,396.00
$ 10,251.00
$ 2,138.00
$22,785.00

2008 Fiscal 2007 Fiscal
$21,826.00 $23,741.00
$15,942.00 $30,303.00

$20,074.00

$16,910.00

Dick Millonzi, PCTU Treasurer
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Green River Stocking
October 1, 2009

O

n October 1st there were 16 members that helped with our stocking of the green
river. But before the work started we had muffins(provided by Mike Dennis) and
coffee.We were preparing for a long wait for the hatchery truck to arrive,but soon as
we finished our muffins the truck arrived in a timely manner much to our surprize.The
truck driver reported that he had less than 800 pounds for us to distribute and that is
probably the fewest number of pounds that we ever had to work with.Well that’s the
bad news and the good news is that the weather was ideal and we had a really good
crowd that jumped right in and did a really good job of distributing the fish that we
had on hand.To end a very successful stocking nearly all of the guy’s went back up to
Saluda to have lunch at the Green River Barbeque.All I can say is that it was a great
stocking.
Following are the names of the people that helped:Karl Trumpler, Norris McDowell,
Ken Brady, Mike Dennis, Amal Das, Chris Comer, Charles Dotson, Shirley Johnson, John
Johnson, Dan Stowers, Rusty Ammons, Bob Bowling, Mike Hanesworth, George
Tennent, Chris O’Leary, Ross Fox
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Green River Stocking

continued

OUR VISION
Pursue a future where healthy populations of native and wild coldwater fish thrive in the Western
North Carolina region for following generations to enjoy.

OUR MISSION
Conserve, protect and restore coldwater fisheries and their watersheds in the Western North Carolina region.
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Little River Stocking
October 2, 2009
he October 2nd stocking on the Little River took place on a glorious
fall day with the leaves starting to turn into their fall colors.
The Little River was in her full glory with an abundance of water flowing over the falls.

T

We had a good turn out for the stocking and everybody enjoyed viewing
the beauty of DuPont State Forest.
The following individuals took part
in the stocking:
Eric Folk, DuPont State Forest Ranger; Chase Mathis,
DuPont State Forest Internist; Bill Bartles, Pisgah Hatchery; and John
Kocinski, Irv Lanquist, Bill Wearmouth, Frank Forrester, Peter Greko,
and Jack Soyak. Thanks to Eric Folk, the buckets of trout were transported along the trail to Triple Falls and from the Pavilion at High
Falls using the DuPont State Forest “Gator”.
It would be near impossible to stock the Little River without the trusty “Gator”.
The Pisgah Hatchery delivered 262 pounds of trout that equaled approximately 785 fish with an average weight of 0.3 pounds each. However,
there were some real “whoppers” placed within the Little River.
Brooks
made up 40 per cent of the total, 20 per cent were Browns and 40 per
cent were Rainbows.
Frustration Pool 9/20/09
Note the pipe is almost
volunteer
in stocking
underwater

We invite Chapter Members to
the Little River.
If
you wish to participate, please contact Jack Soyak at
jsoyak@morrisbb.net or by telephone at 692-5007.
Our next stocking will
be on Wednesday, November 4.
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Little River Stocking

continued

Tom Herbert of Canton, NC won the
PCTU Fly Fishing School Raffle and
will attend our school at no cost to
him. When notified, Tom said he was
planning to attend even if he did not
win.
Congratulations, Tom.
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The U.S. Forest Service Picnic was held on September 24th at the Brevard
Music Center
orie Stroup of the Forest Service presents Skip Sheldon (L) and Bob Daubert (R) with
carved plaques for their service on the Davidson River Project.

L

Photo by Forrester
Photo by Forrester

Photo by Forrester

Pisgah Chapter members in attendance were:
Tim Schubmehl, Dave Maxwell, Jack Frisch , Norris McDowell, Kiki Matthews, John Spooner, Dale Klug, Sogi Soder
Back Row Ross Fox, Skip Shelton, Bob Daubert
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e recently supported the annual
Kids-in-the-Creek Program with
Rugby Middle School (Henderson
County) at the North Mills River
on September 29th / 30th and October 1st.
This innovative program
teaches eighth graders the importance of environmental and conservation education.
PCTU members
who helped were Bob Daubert, Joe
Moore, John Spooner, John Rich,
Frank Forrester, and David Pierce.

W
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Forest Festival Day & Intercollegiate Woodsmen’s Meet
Cradle of Forestry October 3, 2009

F

or the past several years, the Chapter has participated in the Pisgah National Forest’s Annual Forest
Festival Day. It is a great day and lots of fun because of all the people who attend. We have had
volunteers demonstrating fly fishing techniques to children and their families while talking about the
Chapter and its various educational / conservation projects..
More than 50 traditional craftsmen, exhibitors and entertainers gather at the Cradle of Forestry to celebrate our forests and forest heritage. Highlights include: live music, wood carvers, weavers, blacksmith,
and a John G. Palmer Intercollegiate Woodsmen’s Meet. This lumberjack-style event is organized by
Haywood Community College.
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PISGAH CHAPTER 40th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
n Friday, October 30, the Chapter celebrated its 40th anniversary with
a covered-dish supper at Opportunity House in Hendersonville.
Salads, vegetable dishes and desserts (as well as Dale’s yummy meatballs)
complemented barbequed chicken prepared by Mountainview BBQ in Columbus,
caterer for our annual banquet.
Past President Linda Campbell presented
a slideshow depicting chapter members in the numerous volunteer projects
of PCTU that benefit our local communities, and recounted the origins of
each project calling attention to the individuals leading those projects
today.
Special recognition was given to Skip Sheldon and Bob Daubert,
outgoing co-chairmen of the Davidson River Project, with the gift for
each of a hand-wrought “trout hammer” created by local blacksmith/artist
Robert Blackwood.
During the evening two door prizes were awarded to
lucky attendees: a box of Al Rogers’ flies was won by Bonnie (Mrs. William L.) Arbuckle who doesn’t fish but has a neighbor who is just getting started; and a giclee print of an original pastel painting by artist Beverly Kies was won by chapter member Karl Trumpler. McCray
Benson, President/CEO of the Community Foundation of Henderson County
gave a brief presentation on legacy giving to wrap up the evening.

O

Bob Daubert

Linda Campbell

Skip Sheldon
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“Created by Hendersonville sculpter and blacksmith, Robert
Blackwood. (828) 808-6191”

Al Rogers

Bonnie Arbuckle
Photos by Byington
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Kiki Matthews

Karl Trumpler

Beverly Kies
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Classic Fly of the Month
by Jack Frisch
Wickham’s Fancy

Here is another classic wet fly that seems to have been assigned
to oblivion. It was probably devised in the 1880’s in England.
It appears in Ray Bergman’s book TROUT and the pattern can be
found on page 449 of the 1952 edition. Some claim that it can be
taken as a caddis pupa. It can also be fished dry.
Hook: Mustad 3906, size 10-14
Body: Flat Gold Tinsel.
Tail: Ginger
Hackle: Ginger tied palmered.
Wings:
Gray
Head: Black

The man who coined the phrase “money can’t buy
happiness,” never bought himself a good fly rod.

Mallard

“The solution to any problem — work, love,
money, whatever — is to go fishing, and the
worse the problem, the longer the trip should be.”
—John Gierach
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Rumble in the Rhododendron 2009
9/24/2009
From Asheville Citizen-Times

CHEROKEE — Fly Fishing Team USA member Josh Stephens of Robbinsville,
and his lifelong fishing friend, David Woody, of Andrews, won the second
annual Rumble in the Rhododendron Fly Masters Tournament, and $5,000,
battling torrential downpours and 21 other teams. Brad Barnes and Curtis
Condon of Watauga, Tenn., took second place and $3,000. Taking third
place and $2,000 were 2005 Fly Fishing Masters Southeast Champion Walker
Parrott of Fletcher, a guide for Davidson River Outfitters, and his
teammate Capt. Rick Hartman, a fly fishing guide for Kingfisher Inn &
Guide Service off the Texas Coast.The tournament, presented by the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians Fisheries and Wildlife Management and the
N.C. Fly Fishing Team, will air on the Sportsman Channel’s “Fly Rod
Chronicles with Curtis Flemming” this fall. For more information, visit
www.RumbleintheRhodo.com.
Interview with Walker Parrott
The casting competion was held Saturday - Kevin Howell’s team took first place, Walker’s team - second.
Kevin chose the bridge pool for the Sunday fishing tournament, Walker the confluence pool.
The Sunday morning fishing tournament was rained out. Even though the rain didn’t stop and the river was
flooded over its banks it was decided to hold two - 2 hour rounds in the afternoon. The team would alternate
fishing; as soon as a fish was caught he would tag his partner who would the begin fishing. A maximum of
5 fish would be measured and recorded. Most total length wins. The first round was won by the Howell Thompson team with the Parrott - Hartman team second. Each team recorded 5 fish. Both Howell & Parrot
used Rolex streamers. After a one hour break the second round started. Both teams kept their original
beats. The rain continued for the second round. The Parrott - Hartman team fished with olive and natural
bunny leaches against the banks. Rick had two fish break his 3X tippet! They recorded 4 fish for 3rd place.
The 2008 winning team of Kevin Howell and Paul Thompson also lost fish in the final round and finished 4th.
For those of you who are familar with the river. Kevin had the pool at the bridge but couldn’t get off the bank,
instead fished from the rocks on the road side!
Tthe April issue of S&S covered the 1st annual Rumble in the Rhododenron reported the flies used by Kevin
& Paul. - Rolex size 10 (that fly again), Bill’s Provider 8-12, and rubber legged pheasant tails size 14.

Rolex Streamer
Hook - size 4-10, 2x long
Head - Dumbell Eyes
Body - None
Gold and Silver Flashabou

Fly Tied by Kevin Howell
tie time 90 seconds

The big story of the Tournament was the
water level - Go to page 16 for USGS
flow rate and water height
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PCTU PAST PRESIDENTS
YEAR

NAME

2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987
1986
1985
1984
1983
1982
1981
1980
1979
1978
1977
1976
1975
1974
1973
1972
1971
1970
1969

Linda Campbell
Linda Campbell
Dale Klug
Dale Klug
Craig Larsen
Jack Frisch
Jack Frisch
Skip Sheldon
Skip Sheldon
Tim Lauffer
Steve Fromholz
Steve Fromholz
Layton Long
Layton Long
Jim Heller
Bill Turpin
Vince Lyons
Will Zapf
Will Zapf
Ken Keskinen
Ken Keskinen
Gerry Shannon
Kevin Dunne
Kevin Dunne
Jack Hastings
Boyd Loveless
Gaylord Lyon
Harold Eadie
Jim Davis
Dewey Avery
Dewey Avery
Bob Scruggs
Dennis Hobbie
Marshall Roberts
Wallace Lockwood
Jack Burton
Jack Burton
Dwight Howell
Dwight Howell
Dwight Howell
Dwight Howell
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Pisgah Chapter Directory
Officers and Board

President ......... Kiki Matthews

828-696-1599

kikimatthews@bellsouth.net

EVENT CALENDAR

November 7-8 Fly Fishing Expo @
the Ag Center
12 General meeting @ 7PM
December
No board or general meeting

Vice President... Open
Secretary .......... Chris Ellis
864-458-6240
chris.ellis@us.michelin.com
Treasurer .......... Dick Millonzi

828-595-3905

kmillonzi@morrisbb.net

Past President.. Linda Campbell

828-817-2681

pctupres@windstream.net...

Director (2010) David Pierce
828-891-8991
piercefordp@yahoo.com
Director (2010) John Kies
828-698-5207
johnkies@bellsouth.net
Director (2010) Steve Herring

828-749-9352

castawaync@gmail.com

Director (2011) Mike Dennis

Mentors List
Chapter Members listed below are avaliable to accompany
one or two members who would like to learn more about
fly fishing in our streams. If you are just beginning to fly
fish, here’s an opportunity to get help from
some knowledgeable anglers.
Bob Daubert
693-6262
Steve Fromholtz
674-2450*
Dave Maxwell
894-0308
Steve Herring
749-9352
Dale Klug
243-6783
Legend: * weekends only

ffmd48@yahoo.com

Director (2011) Jim Hoskinson
828-891-8440
ifish2xs@bellsouth.net
Director (2011) Scott Shafer
828-698-2927
sdshafer1@bellsouth.net
Director At-Large Frank Forrester
fforrester@hotmail.com
Snags & Snarls
Publishing
Jim Hoskinson
828-891-8440
ifish2xs@bellsouth.net

Reference Phone Numbers
NC Wildlife Violations 800-662-7137
NC Wildlife Resource Comm. - Doug Bessler828-659-8684
Fish Biologist - Lorie Stroup 828-877-3265 ext 219

Snags and Snarls is published eleven times a year
by the Pisgah Chapter of Trout Unlimited, a non profit organization for its members and supporters.
Address comments to: Snags and Snarls
PO. Box 841 Hendersonville NC 28793-0841.

Silt Problems - Dennis Owenby

828-251-6208

Fish Hatchery Kiosk - Jim Medford

828-699-8593

Water discharges on the Green Rive

800-829-5253

Water discharges on the Nantahala River & Tuckasegee River
866-332-5253
National Trout Unlimited www.tu.org
Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited www.main.nc.us/PCTU
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